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By Mr. Rogers of Norwood, petition of John H. Rogers and

David P. Magnani for legislation to make certain changes in the jury
system of the Commonwealth. The Judiciary.

QEfic Commontoealtt) of iflasAacfntsftts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Nine

An Act to improve the jury system of the commonwealth.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose, which is to ensure the preservation of jury
3 pools which accurately represent the commonwealth’s diverse
4 population, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law,
5 necessary for the immediate preservation of the public conve-
-6 nience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Notwithstanding the provisions of chapter two
2 hundred thirty-four A or any other general or special law to the
3 contrary, the division of information technology shall enter into an
4 interagency agreement with the office of the jury commissioner
5 for the compilation of numbered resident lists and files as
6 intended by sections ten and eleven of said chapter two hundred
7 and thirty-four A which the jury commissioner shall use to create
8 a master juror list which will be tested in a pilot project com-
-9 mencing in fiscal year 1999. Said division shall eliminate dupli-

-10 cate records and compile said numbered resident lists and files
11 using as its source all resident data contained in the central voter
12 registry, the registry of motor vehicles list of drivers and identifi-
-13 cation card holders, the list of recipients receiving benefits from
14 programs offered by the department of transitional assistance, the
15 list of tax filers with the department of revenue, persons applying
16 for or receiving Medicaid from the division of medical assistance,
17 or unemployment compensation from the department of employ-
-18 ment and training and lists from other state agencies and non-
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19 governmental sources as deemed necessary by the jury commis-
-20 sioner in order to ensure the creation of the most diverse jury pool
21 possible. Notwithstanding privacy laws or practices to the con-
-22 trary, said agencies, shall within thirty days from the date of a
23 request, provide the division of information technology with lists
24 containing names, mailing addresses, dates of birth, gender desig-
-25 nations, race or ethnicity data, social security numbers as well as
26 the date of recording of each record by each agency if available,
27 for all residents of the commonwealth seventeen years of age or
28 older. The division of information technology and the office of the
29 jury commissioner shall not reveal the source of any names con-
-30 tained in such records, except as necessary for the purposes of a
31 study of the diversity of the potential jury pool resulting from said
32 lists. Said study is to be conducted by the Massachusetts Institute
33 for Social and Economic Research. The division of information
34 technology, the office of the jury commissioner and the
35 Massachusetts Institute for Social and Economic Research shall
36 use data from such lists solely for juror summonsing purposes and
37 for studying the results thereof, and their use of such lists for any
38 other eligibility, investigation, regulation or monitoring including,
39 but not limited to, the use of any name and/or address of any
40 person who has provided a city or town registrar of voters with a
41 copy of a court order granting protection, or evidence of residence
42 in a protective shelter, or an affidavit signed by a chief of police
43 or his designee that said person is entitled to have certain informa-
-44 tion withheld from the public under section 24C of chapter 265, is
45 expressly prohibited by this act.
46 Said division shall compile such numbered lists and files and
47 provide them to the office of the jury commissioner on or before
48 April 1, 1999 in a format consistent with said office’s require-
-49 ments. Upon its receipt, the jury commissioner shall prepare such
50 list for the summonsing of jurors and for the testing, as a pilot
51 project, of said list with a focus towards expanding such pilot pro-
-52 ject statewide as the method of summonsing all jurors in the com-
-53 monwealth. In order to comply with the provisions of this section,
53 the office of the jury commissioner shall seek all appropriate
54 approvals from federal officials to permit the jury commissioner
55 to obtain the names and addresses of persons receiving Medicaid,
56 unemployment compensation or benefits through the department
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of transitional assistance. The jury commissioner sha
58 report with the secretary of administration and finance and the
59 senate and house committees on ways and means on or before
60 April 30, 1999 certifying the following: (I) that the numbered res-
-61 ident lists and files have been received and have been prepared for
62 the summonsing of jurors, and (2) that said office of the jury corn-
-63 missioner has begun or is ready to begin the testing of said list as
64 a pilot project. Said report shall also outline which agency lists
65 were used to create the master juror list, nd shall certify that the
66 evaluation model created by the Massachusetts Institute for Social
67 and Economic Research shall be used to assess the results of said
68 pilot project.
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